The “MUSIC IS FUN” Band 2019
02: Gummy Bear

Composer

German composer Christian Schneider

Era

2007

Style

Novelty Dance

Instrumentation
Keyboard, Guitar, Bass Guitar, Drums, Vocal
You Tube video links
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=astISOttCQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVE-T2_vLpY (Just Dance)
Possible Focus Activities
Both JUNIOR PRIMARY and PRIMARY activities (adapt to suit your classes)
A Gummy Bear is a small fruit gum lolly originally from Germany.
The rhythm activities below, combine Gummy Bears with assorted lollies and sweets
found in Australia.
The three page attachment below includes labelled images of the sweets and lollies.
Musical games you could play with these images include:
 Print two sets of the cards and play concentration.
 Students sit in a circle. Hand a card to each child and get them to say the
name of the lolly/sweet and then clap the rhythm. (some of the rhythms are
more complicated so hand out the cards that are appropriate for your level)
 Take the above game to the next level by putting several sweet/lolly bags in
the middle of the circle. Each sweet/ lolly bag has a specific rhythm on the
front of it. Once students have said their sweet/ lolly name, clapped the
rhythm, they can put it in the correct lolly/sweet bag.
 Suggestion: Junior Primary use these rhythms and matching lolly images.

sa

ss

aa

as

aq

Primary students can be extended to the more complex rhythms depending
on their level and ability.
 After handing out cards to each child, form groups of 4 to create an 8 beat
pattern. Decide on the order of the cards, and then play on untuned
percussion. This can be extended to a 16 beat pattern with more cards.
 For Primary years do the same activity but use Tuned Percussion, playing on a
pentatonic scale. A Pentatonic scale is a 5 note scale that can be played in
any order. A Pentatonic scale in C would have the notes CDE GA – so you
take off the B and F bars.
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B and F – your Best Friend
ANSWERS
Lolly/Sweet Rhythms

sa

ss

aa

as

So-ur Worms
Milk-y Way
Mil-o Bar
Aer-o Bar
Cher-ry Ripe
Jel-ly Beans
Gum-my Bears
Chu-pa Chups
Lol-li-pop
Ice-cream Cones
Gol-den Rough
Fred-do Frog

So-ur war-heads
Lic-‘rice All-sorts
Kil-ler Py-thon

Smar-ties
Men-tos
Mint Leaves
Chi-cos
Red Skins
Min-ties
Cob-blers
Bul-lets
Jaf-fas
Pic-nic
Wizz Fizz
Musk Sticks
Sher-bies
Milk Chews

Life Sav-ers
Fruit Ting-les
Mint Pat-tie
Pine-ap-ples

da

oa

aq

so

Eu-ca-lyp-tus
Drops

Witch-et-ty Grubs
An-i-seed Rings
Car-a-mel Buds

Frogs
Chomp
Snakes

Jer-sey car-a mel

jaj

dX

Ban-an-as

Car-a-me-llo
Ko-al-as
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